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"The founders of a new colony, what-
ever Utopia of human virtue and

happiness they might originally project, have
invariably recognized it among their earliest
practical necessities to allot a portion of the
virgin soil as a cemetery, and another por-
tion as the site of a prison."  This beginning to the widely celebrat-ed novel by Nathaniel Hawthorn, The Scarlet
Letter, is a famous, often quoted truth that con-tinues to ring true today in societies all over theworld.  Prison systems, in particular, are animportant "reality" of society and have been forthousands of years.  In colonial America, forexample, prisons were amongst the first erectedstructures.  These "practical necessities" mightnot be a pleasant sight in any community, butthey are an absolutely required system in civi-lized communities in order to house criminalsand maintain order in what is often a violentworld.  As of 2009, there were more than 1.6million people in the United States serving timein either a State or Federal prison.  While budg-ets and staff are constantly shrinking,more and more people are beingarrested and sent to jail.  The impor-tance of maintaining these systems isunquestionable and is something thepeople at Archonix Systems, LLCknow a lot about.  Located inMarlton, New Jersey, ArchonixSystems, LLC has dedicated morethan 20 years to creating and per-fecting public safety softwaresystems that support police,fire, and other public safetydepartments.  According toJeremy Thorsgaard, a ProjectManager at ArchonixSystems'  the company pro-vides software solutions thatmanage citations and warrants, dispatchagencies during emergency situations, and evenallow officers to record and send reports rightfrom their car.  For example, their CJMS™ solu-tion, XJail , "is the evolution of jail managementsoftware".  Not only does it manage time andtasks, alert to meetings, and signal alarms whensecurity issues arise, but it also effortlessly inte-grates with the company's record and mobilesoftware, giving entire departments instantaccess to often critical information  

According to Thorsgaard, "Archonixbelieves that hand held computing is the bestway to allow (Archonix) customers to utilizetheir time more effectively".  Archonix Systemsdecided to partner with Two Technologies,Inc®, a Horsham, PA based manufacturer ofultra rugged handheld computers, in order tofind the best fit for the XJail solution.  Theirchoice was the Safari II, one of TwoTechnologies' most versatile.  This "miniaturemarvel" comes equipped with a 2D barcodescanner, is IP65 rated and heat/chemical resist-ant, and has the option to employ aRFID reader and writer as well asGPS; all of which fits literally inthe palm of your hand.  Combinedwith XJail, the Safari II lets officerstrack and coordinate inmate move-ment simply by scanning the bar-code on the identification braceletthat each inmate wears.  Instead ofwasting time calling names dur-ing roll call, these wristbands arescanned, instantly confirmingand recording the presence ofeach inmate.  If a security issuearose and an inmate was miss-ing, the unit would not onlyimmediately bring this to the offi-cers' attention, but it would also givereport to the exact time and location the miss-ing inmate was last seen. Medication administration is also sim-plified.  Inmates requiring daily medications aregiven clearance to the infirmary, and the med-ications and dosages they need are kept on file.The nurses scan their identification tags to findout what they need, at what time, and at whatdosage, and the medication is provided.  As
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added security, any inmate entering the infirmary without clearancewould immediately set off an alarm to the officers, alerting them tothe issue.  The Safari II is without a doubt anunstoppable workhorse that gives correctionalofficers  what is required to keep things run-ning efficiently.  To offer readers a betterunderstanding of the Safari II and XJail in anactual prison setting, we spoke with LieutenantJames M Shay, Jr.  Lt Shay is a CorrectionsLieutenant for the Passaic County Jail, a prisonthat is located in Paterson, NJ and houses anaverage of 975 inmates.  Last year the PassaicCounty Jail contracted with Archonix Systems,LLC for their jail management system, XJail, andreceived the Safari II handheld to test as the user interface.  Theywere more than impressed.  According to Lt Shay, the Safari II hand-held units give correction officers freedoms they didn't always have."The portability of the unit," he says, "makes the job easier than to logeach inmate in manually."  Having inmates sign a book proving theywere in the places they were supposed to be in, such as attendance ofa gym class, requires more time and is susceptible to human error.Instead, inmates are tracked electronically; there are no errors.  Thisgreatly eliminates the amount of time officers have to spend loggingthe information down.  Because the Safari II does all of that for them,the records are always up to date with very little effort from person-nel.  Also, instead of constantly having to run back to check oninmates in their terminals, the officers are able to spend more timeon the floor, watching over the system and not individuals.All of this is extremely important for officers, who every dayface the threat of danger.  Violence in prisons is a common occur-

rence.  According to figures found in the Ohio state newspaper, therewere 8600 reported assaults in United States prisons in the last 4years; almost half of these were to staff.  Of those,more than 100 were considered serious, such asstab wounds, head trauma, spinal cord issues, andeven one case where a corrections officer perma-nently lost vision in his eye.   Officers who are con-stantly in potentially dangerous situations don'talways have the time or manpower to waste behinda computer; they need to be out on the floor, theirfocus solely on maintaining order.  The Safari II is anextremely light-weight computer (altogether, batter-ies included, less than one pound); it is extremelydurable, remarkably rugged, and can fit easily into apocket.   It will not slow officers down, and it willnot get in the way.  Additionally, because of the con-stant tracking of inmates, officers are given an opportunity to seehow and with whom the inmates are spending their time.  A historyof unusual movements, perhaps a suspicious gathering in the prisonlibrary, would be recorded for officers to investigate, something thatcould very possibly lower the amount of assaults that happenbetween inmates and towards officers.  Overall, Two Technologies' Safari II with Archonix Systems'XJail solution is a priceless tool for corrections officers.  It scans bar-codes, documents information, sends alerts, and much, much more; allin a palm-sized, light-weight machine.  As time passes, more andmore aspects of businesses and individual lives are being run bytechnology; this is no different for prisons and correctional institu-tions around the world.  Lt. Shay understands this, summing it up bysaying, "the Safari II handhelds will spring this facility into thefuture".  
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About Archonix Systems
Archonix is a rapidly growing provider of advanced public safety software to Police Departments, Fire Departments,
Correctional Institutions and other Public Safety Agencies.   Archonix prides itself on providing Customers with the benefits
of scale formerly attainable only by larger industry players together with the attention and service that is the hallmark of
the industry's smaller participants.  Archonix software has been utilized by public safety agencies now for over 20 years.
http://www.archonixsystems.com


